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The Primary Cosmetic Nasal Surgery (PCNS) is one of the most frequent
operations in the field of plastic surgery. The aim of this study was to examine the
psychosocial reasons for young females who are seeking to undergo PCNS for alternating
their facial appearance. This was a retrospective, cross- sectional survey. We referred to
the 2440 patients who had undergone PCNS by the main author at the Tehran Pasargad
Hospital during 1996-2012.From the initial sample, 430 single healthy females, ages 20-
30 with minimum of 12 years of education were entered the survey. We focused on their
answers in the psychosocial chart which developed based on the Erik Erikson‘s theory of
psychosocial development (1959).  Their different motivations for undergoing PCNS
(own-decision, friend-advice, fiancé-request, job-issue, family-encouragement and
miscellaneous) were collected and analyzed via SPSS version 16. The patients‘ average
age and educational levels were 23±1 and 13±1 respectively. Their psychosocial concerns
for seeking PCNS were: own-decision (50%), friend-advice (24%), fiancé request (12%),
job issue (9%), family- opinion (3%) and miscellaneous (2%). Based on this survey, one
may presume that patients‘ own-decisions were the most common concern for  young
females who seek for PCNS. Reasons of (friend- advice, fiancé- request, job- issue, family-
opinion and the miscellaneous) were from the high to low considerations for seeking
PCNS. Since these motivations may  vary in different populations, related studies are
recommended to find other  psychosocial inspirations for choosing PCNS in different
context.
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The Primary cosmetic nasal surgery
(PCNS) is one of the most difficult while the most
frequent operation performed in the field of
cosmetic surgery1. Most people who seek PCNS
are females who are 15 times more than males2.
These females are motivated to consider PCNS,
because they are more willing to go after their
beauty and attraction, in compare to the males.

Some females may get encouraged to
consider PCNS based on their own decision. They
want to look beautiful, more attractive and more
impressive for the sake of their own sense of well
being. By choosing to consider PCNS, they feel
good about themselves and gain more self
confidence and self esteem during their social and
cultural communication grounds32, 33&34,3,4. In
respect of a patients‘ decision for PCNS, there might
be some real and some non-real issues. Having
patients with non-real expectation in regard to their
nose, is considered important in making their
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decision for undergoing PCNS. The patients may
think of so many flaws in their nose which does
not exist for real5, 6.This latter situation creates more
harm if PCNS applied, since there will be less
patients‘ satisfaction, no matter how good is the
PCNS result. They might think, there are many other
flaws remained and need to be surgically
solved7.This recent issue will create a non-pleasant
experience for the cosmetic surgeon and the patient
both8.In rare instances, such patient may undergo
multiple operations with no ultimate satisfactory
results. In some other rare instances, such patients
may end up with severe depression and a
possibility to commit suicide9-11.

Being advised to consider PCNS by a
friend is another important consideration. If the
decision of undergoing a PCNS be obtained by
other individual, possible surgical satisfaction may
be less likely. Patients may have some underlying
emotional and or even psychological problems
which have caused them not to have enough self-
esteem for undergoing  PCNS based on their own
decision12. If such motivation initiated from a loved
one such as fiancé, husband and or a boyfriend,
bias may arise due to PCNS decisions may be
logical for these loved ones, not for the patients
themselves. Things which are beautiful and
acceptable for some people, may not be attractive
for the others13, 14. It is not uncommon for an intimate
relationship break after PCNS, since the surgical
outcome may not be pleasing for the patient‘s loved
one15. Family‘s provoking an individual to consider
PCNS seems to be more benign issue. If something
goes wrong, the father, mother and siblings stay
firmly to their loved ones‘ hassles which may have
been caused by  PCNS16, 17.If the surgical result
goes wrong, the patients self esteem, self
confidence and their self identifications,
decline18.They may undergo anxiety,  and neurotic
reactions which need to be under a  psychiatrist
and or psychologist supervision19.They may
present with pains  in  their body parts, with no
organic cause. Feelings of tension, , irrelevant
thoughts, being worried not logical, and poor
adjustment with  other people, get worsen20.It has
been assumed that young females who seek PCNS,
may have some underlying psychological
problems21.Most of them are really provoked by
some logical decision for considering changes in
their nose22.Some of these young females may have

some psychological dissatisfaction with their body
image 23. Some of them seek logically for a better
and a healthier way for alterations leading to their
beauty24.Most of the psychosocial factors may
influence a young female to choose their nasal
alterations by undergoing PCNS. Some societies
demand more female attractions for their social
communication influences, which in some other
societies such issue is not considered
seriously25.Thus the concept of beauty and
reasoning for the females in seeking PCNS, has a
social and cultural relevancy26. In  initial
consultation, the cosmetic surgeon must be careful
about the patient realistic versus non-realistic
expectations for undergoing PCNS16.If a patient
seeking cosmetic nasal surgery in order to have a
similar nasal feature the same as an actress and or
a friend, this is non-realistic alarm for the cosmetic
surgeon who should consider seriously. Not two
patients are alike and respond to the surgical
procedures are not the same27. These unrealistic
conceptions in PCNS may be a sign for the cosmetic
nasal surgeon, not to choose such patients as
acceptable candidates for undergoing PCNS.
Therefore a psychological and or a psychiatrist
consultation may reveal their emotional and
psychosocial disorders24, 25.If such psychosocial
deteriorations are not detected early, usually a
satisfactory outcome will not be expected after the
patients undergo PCNS28, 29. However, the exact
and definite ideal selection of these patients is
impossible, but aforementioned cautions may
reduce the potential disturbs prior to accepting
such patients for PCNS considerations30, 31.

METHODS & MATERIALS

This research was a retrospective, cross
sectional and descriptive analytical survey. Our
main goal was to examine the psychosocial reasons
for young female, who seek for PCNS. We refereed
to the Tehran Pasargad Hospital‘s patient charts
who had undergone PCNS during 1996-2012.
Among 24440 initial charts, 430 cases based on
the inclusion and exclusion criteria were selected.
Their inclusion factors were (female,
healthy,single,age20-30 and undergone cosmetic
nasal surgery for their first time).Excluded patients
those who were married, females age below 20 and
over 30 years, having underlying nasal or systemic
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diseases and had undergone cosmetic nasal
surgery for more than one time. Their responses to
the psychosocial reasons for considering PCNS
were examined. The chart was created based on
the validated and reliable Erik Erikson‘s theory of
human psychosocial development (1959-Stage 6).
Based on this theory human being in the period of
their young adulthood ( 18-40) try to share their
values with their own society to gain psychosocial
ideals32,33& 34. We collected their different reasons
for considering PCNS such as own-decision,
friend-advice, fiancé request, job issue, family-
opinion and miscellaneous for investigation. The
gathered data analysed via SPSS version 16.

RESULTS

The mean age and the educational levels
of the patients were 23±1 and 13±1 respectively
(Tables 1 &2). Among variety psychosocial factors
to seek PCNS, the individual‘s own-decision (50%)
was the most frequent motive among other ideas
(Figure 1). Also, based on this aforementioned
figure, the other patients‘ psychological reasons
to seek PCNS were followed by their friend‘s advice
(24%), fiancé‘s request (12%), job issues (9%),
family‘s opinion (3%) and miscellaneous factors
(2%). Most of the subjects within own-decision
category(50%), were in their early 20‘s and had
earned at least 12 years of education. Their different
motive distributions were varied in each above
mentioned group and  not equally scattered, as
resulted via chi square test ( P<0.001).

DISCUSSION

Except in some religious believes, the
female‘s face is not usually been covered. Among
the facial anatomical components, the nose is the
most obvious site which is observed effortlessly
during human communication. Considering such
uncover facial anatomical part, any of its
undesirable flaws, may get psychologically
important for some individuals. For this latter
reason, some people, especially younger females
are seeking to alter these imperfections in order to
have  more acceptable facial appearance. In this
survey, we focused on the young females in Iran
who are more prone to seek for their nasal alteration
by considering PCNS in compare to other groups.
We perused their psychosocial reasoning behind
their decisions toward looking for consultations
and plan to undergo nasal cosmetic surgery. We

Fig. 1. As could be understood from this pie chart, the
most frequent reason for undertaking … surgery is
participants own decision which is followed by friend’s
advice, fiancés request, job issues, family’s opinion,
and other causes in order. Their distribution is different
from equal quotas of each (chi square test, P<0.001)

Table 1. The age distribution (vertical) of the patinets in
relation to their incentives(horizontal) for seeking PCR

Table 2. Education level(vertical) distribution in
cases‘ different reasons(horizontal) to seek PCR
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found the females are usually more concern about
PCNS than the males. Younger females are more
willing to seek PCNS than the aged females. Single
young females are more motivated to refer for the
primary cosmetic nasal surgery, than single young
males. Such determinations may be influenced by
different cultural settings, in different societies.

CONCLUSION

People who are seeking PCNS are different
in their age, sex, educational level and their main
motive for such action. In this study we found the
most initiative for a young, single woman for
undergoing PCNS in Iran. We assume the most
initiative factors for our study population may be
based on their own decisions to search for
considering PCNS. Their fiancé, friend, family and
job issue play minor indicators for their
decision..The last reason for seeking PCNS which
is the miscellaneous causes to choose PCNS is
not clear enough why the individual decides to
undergo such surgery. The psychosocial
provocative desires for the patients to seek PCNS,
may be different in different societies. To assess
the individual‘s feasibility for undergoing PCNS, a
cosmetic surgeon may evaluate every case
individually and precisely. After reviewing their
complete health history and their psychosocial
status, their body and their nose‘s physical exams
must be applied thoroughly. In facing  patients
with psychosocial uncertainty, the psychologist
and or the psychiatrist consultations must be
deemed, prior to their selection for undergoing
PCNS.
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